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SIFU’S CORNER 
March is here and it’s one of my favorite months. Not only is the weather 
starting to warm up but we get to host Sifu Dan Inosanto and that’s always an 
awesome experience. I’m hoping you all take advantage and come to this 
seminar, as it is always a privilege for us to have him here and not many have 
this opportunity.

February was awesome at PMA. Our Kindness Challenge and fundraising 
efforts for the American Heart Association were truly amazing and the students 
demonstrated some amazing acts of kindness over the month, including raising 
$400 for the AHA! It was great to see how much participation there was in the 
kindness challenge and reading all the acts of kindness was beautiful. I hope 
you all took some time to see these in our lobby throughout the month. 

We also hosted a Parents Night Out on Valentine’s Day and we had a great 
turnout. The kids had a blast playing games, making valentine’s and just being 
active. Seems like every year this event just gets better and better. Thanks to 
the staff for making it such a great event and for making the kids so happy and active during this time.

February also saw many promotions in our youth program and adult JKD program. Congratulations to all 
the students and their coaches for their hard work! 

March is also going to be very exciting. For myself, I will be heading to the Inosanto Academy for four days 
to train at the Instructor Conference with Sifu Inosanto. I’m looking forward to it especially since he will be 
coming to NY thereafter. 

We will also be celebrating National Nutrition 
Month at PMA for our youth program, offering 
nutritional challenges throughout the month to our 
youth students. Looking forward to making a 
positive impact on our kids and their nutrition.

On March 14 and 15, we will also be hosting 
Sifu Dan Inosanto for a 2 day seminar. If you 
don’t know about him, we have included a short 
article detailing his accomplishments in the martial 
arts. I urge all of you to take part in at least one 
day of this seminar. Being around Sifu Inosanto is 
a privilege and one every martial artist should 
partake in. Beginners and students of all levels are 
welcome. You can register on the app or at the 
front desk. Please note that we will be CLOSED 
for regular classes that weekend.
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SIFU DAN INOSANTO: A LIVING LEGEND 
It’s very difficult in one short article to write about the history and legacy of a martial arts 
legend such as Dan Inosanto. There are volumes of books dedicated to his life’s work 
and it is worth every read. But here, in our modest newsletter, we can only share with you 
our experience of him and the impact he has left on us.

Sifu Inosanto grew up in Stockton, California. He is the son of two Filipino immigrants 
who were both highly educated in the Philippines and moved to the United States to 
pursue opportunities for themselves and their children. Stockton at the time was filled 
with many Filipino immigrants and other new immigrants to the United States. He started 
his formal training in the martial arts at the age of 10 in Okinawa Te and Jiu-Jitsu. His 
father also introduced him to local escrimadors, under whom he also started training in 
the Filipino Martial Arts. He was also a stellar athlete in his youth, participating in team 
sports such as track and football and even though he was small in stature, he proved to 
be quite the phenom. 

After graduating from college, he began studying Judo for a few years before enlisting in the military as a paratrooper in 
the 101st airborne division and while stationed in Fort Campbell, Kentucky, he was exposed to several martial arts, 
including Kenpo Karate, which especially stood out to him. So much so, that when he was discharged from the military, 
he sought out training in Kenpo in Los Angeles. There he found Ed Parker, under whom he achieved Black Belt. 
Ed Parker also encouraged Sifu Dan to train in the Filipino Martial Arts and more prominently, introduced him to Sigung 
Bruce Lee. At an International Karate Tournament, Ed Parker was hosting, Bruce was his special guest and required an 
escort and Sifu Dan was assigned this task. That’s where the special relationship between Sifu Dan and Sigung Bruce 
Lee began.

Sifu Dan studied with Sigung Bruce Lee until his untimely death and was personally chosen to carry on the concepts 
and philosophy of Jeet Kune Do. He, Taky Kimura and James Lee were the only 3 people to ever be certified by Bruce 
Lee to teach. Since then, Sifu Dan has gone on to evolve in his training. He has trained in a wide variety of martial arts 
and continues to learn and search for knowledge to add to his training. He is a true seeker of knowledge in not only the 
martial arts but it’s history and cultural background and is always expanding his practice while sharing this around the 
world with all his students.

It can be said that the state of martial arts as it is today is in part due to Sifu Inosanto’s study of the arts and the 
teachings he has handed down to his students. Mixed martial arts today would not be where it is without him. His 
students have also become prominent martial arts figures as he has allowed them to find their own martial arts paths 
and become fully expressed in their martial arts endeavors. 

For Sifu Dan, martial arts is a lifestyle and his life’s work. His passion for the martial arts is palpable and it’s quite 
inspiring to be around. He is constantly learning and thirsty for knowledge and never arrogant about his skill. He loves 
seeing his students grow and takes pride in all of those who train in the martial arts. But what’s most revealing about 
Sifu Dan is what you learn when you spend time with him, listening to his stories, his wisdom, and his teachings. 
Despite all the skill, talent, wisdom, and fame, Sifu Dan has been and will always be the most humble of people. A true 
Guro, he is always willing to learn, even from his students, even from those who challenge him, and even from those he 
does not know.
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT:  JENNY ROSALES 
Sometimes we don’t get to start training 
until we are adults. For some of our adult 
students this is the truth and for Jenny 
Rosales, our student spotlight, this was the 
case. 

Jenny always liked the martial arts as a kid 
and her dad always promised that he 
would bring her but never did. It wasn’t until 
she had the opportunity as an adult, that 
she started. Jenny found PMA because it 
was between her drive from work and 
home. She originally brought her sons here 
for the youth classes and during one Moms 
on the Mat, she joined the school for 
classes. She hasn’t stopped since and that 
was about three years ago.

She loves PMA because of the people and coaches. “Everyone is great and the 
coaches really focus on the details to get you better.”, she says. Jenny started 
training in the JKD program and has since started training in Brazilian Jiu Jitsu as 
well. Her goals are “to stay in shape, to learn self-defense, and to just get better 
and better.”, she continues to say. 

Over her time here, Jenny has seen so many benefits from training. “I am more 
active and I have become more knowledgeable, to the point where I can help 
others in class.”, she explains. It’s fun to see Jenny fearlessly try new classes 
and jump into programs she isn’t familiar with. She represents what we hope all 
our students do. 

Outside of PMA, Jenny works at a dental office and is a mom of four. Besides 
martial arts, she enjoys reading, painting and arts and crafts. 

We look forward to watching Jenny continue to grow in the 
martial arts. She is a role model for others who are wary about 
beginning as an adult. It’s never too late to start!



Gianni Tabanella
Sofia Tropaitis
Betty Yonayev
Ben Yonayev
Caleb Otero
Shomari Akil

Jeff Prince
Emil Ramirez-Mustafa
Marcus Sanchez
Vincent Gatto
Matthew Garcia
Skyler Silverstein

Benson Luo
Jaden Luo
Jonathan Zheng
Jayden Morales

March Calendar
➡  March 6: Explorer/Lil Dragon/LW BBC/Lil Warrior Testing
➡  March 7: Warrior Ph 1 and 2 Testing
➡  March 14 and 15: Sifu Dan Inosanto Seminar (SCHOOL CLOSED 
for regular classes)
➡  March 21: Nerf Wars

Welcome New Students

MARCH Birthdays
3/2: Cheng Xuan Wu
3/3: Alex Regoso
3/6: Christopher Coll
3/6: Yves Lopez
3/6: Justin Martinez
3/7: Maximilian Reyes
3/7: Evan Chan
3/8: Azikuwe Bellanton
3/9: Mia Clemente
3/10: Christian Wu
3/10: Kyle Guandique
3/12: Ethan Chiu
3/13: Dania Askary

3/14: Hadrian Araujo
3/15: Rui Han Li
3/16: Miles Banks
3/16: Jeff Prince
3/18: Kevin Forte
3/20: Vanna Chau
3/20: Justin Jung
3/20: Leah Aronov
3/20: Ryan Madray
3/21: Ashton Beir
3/22: Aiden Pinto
3/23: Mendel Levy
3/23: Sydney Huang

3/23: Raina Huang
3/25: Kayla Chen
3/25: Cynthia Fang
3/26: Voltaire Zemana
3/26: Mathew Lauture
3/27: Alan Chu
3/27: Jake Marciano
3/27: Joseph Marciano
3/28: Asher Awan
3/28: Ziyad Elsaway
3/29: Kelly Ng
3/31: Mohib Mihrabizada
3/31: Luis Parra

Thank You…
The Arabov Family for referring the Yonayev Family

Austin Cooper for referring Vincent Gatto
The Chan Family for referring Jonathan Zheng

Welcome 
Back!

Asaad Patwekar
Ayaan Patwekar

SIFU DAN INOSANTO 
JEET KUNE DO / KALI / SILAT 

MARCH 14th & 15th 
REGISTER TODAY!
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